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By W.Heath Robinson

David R Godine Publishers Inc, U.S. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Adventures
of Uncle Lubin (New edition), W.Heath Robinson, Full of whimsical charm, "The Adventure of Uncle
Lubin" presents one of literature's most guileless and sincere characters. With his comically floppy
hat and striped baggy stockings, gentle, serious Uncle Lubin is left in charge of his beloved nephew
Peter. One fateful day, a great Bagbird swoops down while Uncle Lubin is innocently napping,
whisks away the screaming child in his beak, and flies to the moon. Deeply horrified by the
unexpected turn of affairs, Uncle Lubin nonetheless recognizes his duty as Peter's guardian and sets
out on a series of adventures to deliver the child from the wretched bagbird, searching high and low
(literally) for the kidnapped child. His ingenuity proves boundless: he builds an air-ship to follow the
bird to the moon (using his hat as a parachute to descend); he invents a submersible sea-boat to
search for Peter among the mer-men and mer-children of the deep; he kills a sea-serpent by putting
salt on its tail (which we all know is the only way to kill a sea-serpent). He even melts an iceberg with
a candle...
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ReviewsReviews

This book will be worth getting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely basic way which is only
right after i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Mr . Enr ico Lesch-- Mr . Enr ico Lesch

It becomes an amazing pdf that I actually have ever go through. This is for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. You will like
how the author create this pdf.
-- Pr of . Lonie Roob-- Pr of . Lonie Roob
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